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and pass the enabling act for the
administration. There is under
serious consideration this project:

1. Cuban independence.
2. Spanish evacuation of the Is-

land of Cuba. ;

3. Indemnity to Spain for sur-
render of sovereignty, to be paid
in Cuban bonds, secured by cus-
toms revenues, the . collection of
which shall be supervised and ap-
plied by; representatives of the
United States.

j CUBA IS ABLE TO PAT. . ,

As this is the first authentic
statement of the policy of the

; )B .
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papers until now. ; The nation may
go forward confidently and benefi
cently manage a difficult and dan-
gerous matter on these lines.

4 M U RAT HaLSTEAO ;

THE 'AMERICAN HEN.

She, Collectively Speaking Earns
More in a Year Than the Entire

j i Wheat Crop. ;

.Mrs American Business Hen is
one! of opr most useful citizens.
She is af shrinking, unassuming
creature, too modest at limes even
to cackle over the birth of her own
egg, leaving that celebration to her
husband ;J and yet Mrs. American
Hen has ,been quietly paying off
mortgages, driving wolves from the
door and t hatching out nest eggs
for thousands of featherless bipeds.

In 1890' there were in this coun
try 258,871,125 chickens and 26,
738,315 other fowls. In that year
the American hens laid 9,836,674,
992 eggs. J There are now 350,000,
000 chickens, which will lay this
year 13.750,000.000 eggs. These
eggs are worth $105,000,000, and
the poultry meat sold during the
year will bring $125,000,000, which
giyee $290,000,000 as a very low
estimate of the earnings of Mrs.
American Hen 'for one year ' of the
great depression.

The; 350,000,000 hens are worth
$105,000,000 of any man's money.
but we will not consider that, but
take simply the earnings j of the
hen. The! average length of an
egg is two and a half inches. The
13,750,000.000 eggs will, therefore,
make a chain 542,218 miles in
length, while the total weight of
this production of hen fruit is at
least 853,125 tons.

Does any reader realize what
this immense production of eggs
and meat-mean- s to the country?
Here are a; few figures for compari
son: u : . x - -

Value of sil ver production. .$ 72,510,000
Wool clip. j. 38,146.459
Sheep. LU.i : 65,1G7,735
Hwine : . . . i.... 186,529,745
Mules, j.. ; 103 204,457
Horses,,. . . J 600,140. J8fi
Petroleum products... .. C2 383,403
Potato crop. . . . 78,934 901
t obacco crop. 35)74,220
Cotton crop 259,t4 640
Oat crop. 4 . . ........... 163 655.008
Wheat crop. 237)38,998
Imports coffee one year. . . . 84 793,124
I m ports tea one year ...... 12,704 440
Pensions. A.. 139.280 078
School expenditures. ... 178 215.556
Interest on mortgages 70,728,077
Cost of P. p. Department. . .90,626,290
Net earnings 01 railroads.. 323.196,454
Dividends on R. R. stocks. . SJ.375,774

The value of all gold produced
n American mines in 1895 was

$46,610,000 and of all silver $72,- -

510,000. fThe value of all minerals.
including, iron, gold and Bilver,
taken

'

out, of American mines in
1894 was $208,168,768. Americans
are given to bragging about our
mmense mineral resources, and

yet you will notice that the hens
paid for it all. in one year and had
enough left to just about pay the
interest on all mortgages I

Mrs. Hen will earn enough this
year to pay the entire state and
county; tax (which in 1890 was
$143,186,007), and have enough
eft for every cent of pensions that

are paid to old soldiers.
The average cow weighs 130

times as much as the average hen,
and yet all the milch cows in the
country have a total value of but
$263,955,545, Mrs. lien in one
year will (Barn enough to buy every
cow, and put the entire tobacco
crop in. her pocket as well. She
could pay outYof her year's earn
ings for all the tea and coffee im
ported) in one year and all the pe
troleum products, and have enough
eft to buy all the tobacco grown
n 1890.x The total assessed valua

tion of the following states fall be-

low the hen's, yearly earnings: Ne
braska, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Delaware, Alabama, Mississippi,
Arizona,; West Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Utah,
Florida, North Dakota, South Da-

kota, Nevada, Idaho Louisiana,
Arkansas, Montana, Oregon, Wy-
oming, Colorado, New Mexico.

In other words, Mrs. American
Hen could buy any of these states
from one year's egg and chicken
money. She could buy in this way
New Mexico Arizona, Wyoming,
North Dakota, Idaho and Montana
all put together. j

The total cost of conducting the
Post Office department last year
was $90,626,296 84. We can pick
out . 50,000,000 of our best hens
that will cover every dollar of this
outlay in one year,

The net earnings of the railroads
in 1895 were $323,196,454. The
railroad dividends paid amounted
to $81,375,774. The American
Hen paid nearly twice the profits
earned by American railroads.

The total cost of conducting the
Postoffice amounted to $261,640,-59- 8,

or less than that of the hens.
It cost in 1895 slightly over two
cents to carry one passenger one
mile, .0184 of a cent to carry one
ton of freight one mile, and 91
cents to run the average train one
mile. One single hen, laying 150
eggs per year, could have 215 days
of vacation, and would still be able
to pay for carrying one passenger
1Q0 miles, or for hauling ten tons
of freight 10,000 miles, or for run-
ning an ordinary train two miles.
One hundred and forty such hens
would pay the salary of the average
teacher employed in the public
schools, while seventy-fiv- e hens
would pay the average pension to
old soldiers. II. W. Collingwood,
of the Rural New Yorker, in the
New York World.

The President has nominated Albert
O. Thompson, of Ohio, David B. Qulber-ao- n,

ofTexas, and Alexander G. Botkin,
of Montana, commissioners to revise
and codify the criminal laws of the
United States.

THE GKEEN LANES OF THE PAST.

I care not to gaze at the years coming
on, i.

Thick-mantle- d In mist and; with
doubts overcast, j

Rut w oil Id rather stray .back to the days
that are gone, i

Along the green lanes of the, past
Across the cool meadows of memory;

where , j

The birds ever sing, and ,the wild
waters fall, "

fr.
And the laughter of children Is i borne

on the air, .
- i

And love shineth over it all. j

The painter may picture the future in
dyes 4 -

That rival the rose and the rainbow,
and still i

It may leave him at last but a gecrdon
or sighs, - -

A nd a hone that it failed to fulfill :
The poet may king of the splenders su

preme - r
Of the opulent ages, far-comi- ng and

vat i

I question him not, yet I ask. but to
dream . :

On the old quiet hills of the past.
The past is my own there is nothing

uncertain - "
!

In all its wide range, and my title is
cifar !

While the future, at best, is a iace on
the curtain, V

That fades as my feet draweth near;
Then give me the blossoms, the birds

and the bowers. .

And every loved scene where my soul
clingeth fast.

Like ah evergreen ivy that mantles the
towers '-- -

And feeds on the dews of the past.
James Newton Mattiikws, In La

dies Home Journal for July.
TO END CUBA'S WAR;

Marat Halstead Tells of a Plan for
the Porchase of the Island'a

Freedom. -- I .

New York, June 24 I feel au
thorized to eay not from official
communications, but by the; force
of eurrent facts that before the
close of the present rainy season
in Cuba, ana that 10 to say,

further military
operations, the Cubans will; nave
gained their liberties; that the
Spaniards, without the loss of the
honor of their arms or the fall of
the d nnsty,. will withdraw; their
arniv and fleet from the island, sur- -

reiidcriug the rights of Spain for
compensation to the (Jubangov- -

eminent, and further, that the de
cisive act of peace-makin- g will be
that of the United States through
an enabling act by Congress for
the exercise of, extraordinary au-

thority by the President. - .

There will not be the purchase
of the island by the Sugar ,Trust
or any other trust or combination,
but, as is usual in making war or
peaces the proceedings will Ibe on
business principles, and there will
be another illustration of the power
of money in the affairs of natipns.

sfain's money siu;tfk
Much has been said of the crisis

in Cuba. There is equally a, crisis
in Spain, and the explanation of it
is that the French Rothchilda. have
notified the Spanish government
that no more money will be lent to
Spain after July 1. " j

This is of the utmost importance,
because the loans of tSpafn, have
been almost exclusively placed in
Paris. Spanish credit has not been
good in England or Germany.--Th-

money has been found in France,
and to a fid all extent in Belgium,
to carry on the war in- - Cuba, and
the French-banker- s' notice that
there is no more money to be had
is the secret of the commotion in
Madrid' that presently attracted
the world's attention. f

.The reason given by the French
banks representing the Rothchilds
for stopping the money for the Cu-

ban war is that chere has been no
result, and the possibility of get-
ting money out of tho island by
Spain is now too remote to consider.
Hence the, cabinet crisis in Madrid
- the call for Campos the anxiety
about "autonomy" in Cuba.' .

THE PRESIDENT WILL ACT.

President McKinley has not lost
any time or opportunity in gather-
ing information as to Cuba and
Spain. The wholetruth, "with The
exception of a few details that do
not change its. general character as
to the peninsula and the islands, is
in his possession. The old-questio-

n,

.What will he do with the facts
in the case? arises, and that means
executive action within a short
time. i

The sharp pressure as to time
and the perfect knowledgejin ofll
fial quarters of that which has
just been declared here naturally
hastens the "administration; I do
not pretend to speak from! official
information, but am satisfied that
there is room for hope that 'the un-

happy Cuban war will soon end.
and that the policy of the ; admin-Istratio- n

vrhich will promote peace
is formulated with the exception of
a few points that cannot be cared
for with certainty until there are
further developments in Madrid
and Havana that concern Cuba as
well as the Spanish government.
HELl OF CONGBESS WILL BE NEEDED.

Now, with all the reserve becom-
ing in diplomacy, let us set forth
what seems to be the only way open
to the administration to reach con-
clusions swiftly to do the essen-
tial thing without firing ai gun or
assuming a dollar in money obliga-
tion and before there are -- frosts
here and the rainy period is over
in Cuba. j

It seems to be reasonable to con-
clude that, cautious as Congress is
sometimes, if there was a policy
candidly and conclusively present-
ed to that body which would in a
few weeks yield peace in Cuba,
with the liberty of the people with-
out bloodshed or any expense to
us, and without even committing
us to ultimate annexation,! and by
a grand stroke for the commerce
and all the rear interests of this
country, Congress would take it up
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Armed or Unarmed Peace.

The reason why the true friends
or peace are opposed to the" build
ing of a big navy is a very simple
one. we do not need such a navy
ior me maintenance oi peace be-

tween the United States and for-
eign nations. Since the war of
1812, when this republic I Was so
small and feeble that other powers
thought they could kick and cuff
it with impunity, we have not bad
another foreign war save that with
Mexico, which was a war of aggres-
sion and jconquest on our
With that exception we have lived
at peace with the world. jDuring
that long period we never had a
navy worth speaking of in com-
parison with those of the! great
naval powers, except during. our
civil war, when we had ourj hand
full at home. And yet; in spite of
our having no navy, our j rights
were respected and our interests
never lacked protection ; and when-
ever we had any j tret cause of com-
plaint we never found it difficult to
obtain our dues by peaceable meth-
ods. In fact, we have been per
mitted to do some things which
Would not have been tolerated if
done by other nations, Why?
Not because the great powers are
particularly fond of us, jbut be-

cause there is not one of them that
can venture upon a serious quarrel
with us without exposing itself to
the gravest ' peril in its relations
with other powers that might take
advantage of its embarrassments.
The very first axiom in the cate-
chism of British statesmanship is
that peace must be kept with; the
United States. And the reasons
which makes this self-evide- nt to
British statesman ' have the same
force with the other great powers
too. Theymay sometimes growl
at us or try to gain a little diplo-
matic advantage of us, but every
one of them will gp to the utmost
verge of concession to avoid a se-

rious embroilment with us. The
Jingo talk we hear so often about
the dangers threatening us, and of
the encroachments and insults we
may expect at the hands j of Euro-
pean powers, is therefore the ver
iest balderdash. Not one of those
powers will vtfnture to iijiyade any
rights or to deny any jiist claims
of ours to the extent of risking a
warlike conflict with this repiiblic,
although we are unarmed, j We can
have no, war with them unless we
wantwar, and drive them intor it
iwmnbincr it to them a matter of
plain self-xespec- t. Harper s.
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peacemakers, something further in
the nature of elucidation would
seem' to be proper. It will be ob
served that the bonds to be issued
are not those of the United States
or guaranteed by us.

In regard to Cuban bonds, I am
informed in this connection that
only a very small number have
been sold. There may be an op
tion out, but it is not a big one.
Cuba has not acquired a large na
tional debt. The limitations of
the sum of the face of the bonds
has been fixed at $150,000,000. At
4 per cent, the rate understood to
be preferred, the interest would be
$6,000,000 . annually, and as Cuba
stands today her revenue would at
once, under our management, far
exceed that sum. -

Once in recent times the amount
of Cuban revenue was $32,000,000
annually, and it is as well known
as anything that the customs ser
vice oi Spain in Cuba has been ex-

tremely inefficient and corrupt, so
that a large share of the interest
money for the purchase of freedom
for the island could be added to
the ordinary revenue of Cuba by
the sun pie process of honest ad-

ministration. It is believed with
Cuban independence established
and an American supervision of
the custom houses the revenue of
Cuba; might soon go beyoird the
great figures of the reciprocity era.

f -

A MAR UN TO SETTLE CLAIMS.

The business plan is to pay Spain
$100,000,000 and to have a margin
to settle claims against trial coun-
try held by American citizens.
Then it is possible the bonds
might not sell at par, as it is -- the
European method to market them
without the par condition held in
this rfimtry to be indispensable.
and it has been thougnt that tne
Cubans might need a little money
to start their homo rule with just a
ittlo golden oil on' the wheels.

Therefore the turn of the face of
the bonds s to be $150,000,000 in;4
per cent.1 .

INDUCEMENTS ON BOTH BIDES. J

What are the inducement to the
Cubans?!
- First Liberty.

Second Independence.. - ''h

Third Peace. .

Fourth Prosperity sure to come
ike a flood under their indigo iky

and soil of red and black.
What, are the inducements for

the Spaniards?
First Peace. The end of hor

rible anil hopeless war. '

Second The of
the credit of Spain through the
gold she is to get.

Third The seunty of the domes
tic peace of Spain, for which 4ier
150,000 troops sent home from Cuba
and her $100,000,000 in the treas-
ury, those responsible for her gov-

ernment might laugh at the agita-
tion of the anarchists and the con-

spiracies of the Carlists. '

- -- '. i
.

as to Spain's consent.
Would Spain consent? Yes; she

has to do something to try some
thing else than that which she has
been attempting to do.

: Cuba is absolutely lost to her.
It would be statesmanship to recog
nize the loss. Spain would find her
relief in parting with Cuba as great
as that which Cuba would enjoy In
freedom. The colonial system of
Spain has been the curse of the
home cuontry.

GAIN FOR THE. UNITED STATES.
: What would be the advantages

in this connection for the United
States? j

First The blessing of the peace-
maker, j '

Second The recompense for end-

ing a war that is unchristian, un-

civilized "and utterly hideous.
Third The gain . of our com-

merce would be enermouB not less
than $100,000,000 a year, and the
opening of vast opportunities for
the future. j

B ANKERS WOULD CONSENT.

Would the French bankers who
have shut down on Spain, fixing
the date of the financial crisis of
that country as July 1, accept the
Cuban 4 per cents if the interest
were to be paid from customs col-
lected and applied by officers of the
United States?

The Rothschilds would jump for
such bonds. It would have great
recommendations. ' If the French
did not want the bonds they could
be sold in New York in ten days.

TIME AN IMPORTANT ELEMENT.

. It will be seen that the element
of time in this matter is extremely
important. That if this thing is
done it must be now. The Cuban
government would not consider it
if there were postponement, for the
island is more and more desolated,
and the cane fields that yielded
1,000,000 tons of sugar a year must
have labor speedily or they will be
a wilderness. This is the last year
of grace for them. i

I venture the observation that all
this will not be in the nature of
news to the President of-- the United
States and his cabinet or to. the
Cuban authorities. This clear bus-
iness policy baa had an existence
In official circles, if not in the news- -
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Mr. Debs' New Folly.

Eugene Debs' plan for a co opera
tive commonwealth in the State of
Washington, although' Utopian,
seemed to be harmless as originally
outlined by him. Mr. Debs now
proposes to colonize enough repre-
sentatives of his new "social democ
racy" in that State to secure politi
cal control. Then the constitution
is to be destroyed or so amended
that it will permit the ve

commonwealth to maintain a gov
ernment in harmony with the ideas
of xthe "social ' democracv.'f Of
course, if Mr. Debs and bis follow
ers did nothing to violate the spirit
and letter of the Federal constitu-
tion they would not be interfered
with. Other extremists have se-

cured control of a State before Mr.
Debs announced his plans and have
done absurd! things before they
learned wisdom. Tin was notably
the case in Kansas, where for a
time the Populitds threatened to
subvert the established order and
to wreck the State by ridiculous
legislation' directed at capital and
labor. But even the Kansas ex
tremists realized in time the sacred
rights of property and the inviola
bility of contracts, and the Su
preme Court oi tnat Mate,; com
posed of Populists, recently handed
down a decision which could hardly
have been improved upon by the
jurists of the conservative East.

Mr. Debs and hit associate agita
tors are already talking about the
employment of force, if neccessary,
to set up and maintain their "social
democratic" form of government in
Washington. "1 do not know,"
says Mr. Debs, "whether this great
question can be settled peacefully.
From the botton of my heart! hope
it can. But if it cannot, then 1 am
one of those who believe in getting
ready to solve it otherwise. If, in
defiance of the federal constitution,
they send federal troops to suppress
us in the exercise of our constitu
tional rights, they will be kepi busy
in their march across the country,
and when they reach' the State line
they will find 3Q0.OOO patriotsj ready
to receive them." Mr. Debs has
not abandoned his old habit of
reckless speech, it is plain, jtmt if
the "Social democracy; is to be or
ganized upon a basis of armed re
sistance to authority its existence

rill be brief and inglornusj The
300,000 "patriots" will dwindle into
nothingness long before the time
for the supreme test comes,

James Creelman, who attends the
convention of the Debs Social De
mocracy in Chicago, in a dispatch
to the New York Journalstates
that he did not see in the conven-
tion a man "who looked as if he
had the ability to be the foreman of
an ordinary workshop. There were
abstract anarchists, -si- ngle-taxers,

communists, new-fledge- d and illit-

erate, socialists, but. the average
face was either dull and unintelli
gent or was plainly fanatical." "I
have seen no sign," adds air. weei- -

man, "that the farmers or agrarian
class were attracted to the move
ment " Mr. Debs cannot hope to
revolutionize existing condirions
with such forces as these. They
would never be able to combine for
any good purpose, .even if their
motives were patriotic. The Debs
movement is Utopian in its first
stages and it may prove to be an-

archy in its last. But at any stage
and in any form it is sheer folly.
No good can come out oi sucu
combination, while on the joiner
hand great harm may be done oe

fore its absurdity is completely
demonstrated to those who mu9t
suffer the consequences.

A favorite remedy for muny of the
ii. rr this life la Simmons Liver Reg

ulator, the most popular medicine yet
discovered. It ia a searching cleanser,
and by its action frees tne system oi
all Impurities, producing a sound,
health v liver.. It is the. standard
household remedy for,liver and stomach
troubles, and has the unqualified en--.
dorsement of thousands of our best cit
izens throughout tne country. Having
been before the people for many years,
its long and honorable career Is a suf-flce- nt

guarantee of purity and reliabil-
ity. Simmons Liver Regulator is man-nfiAtnr- ed

bv J. II. Zelin A Go.. Phila
delphia, and Is readily distinguished
by the red z. on eacn pacaage.

' stops twice daily each way.

TIIOSK.INTERESTELVIN

FRUIT OR F.LOWHHS
Are cordially ;lnyited to Inspect our

.stock. if -
- YOU CAN FINP

.Over One Million Fruit Trees--, Vines
Evergreens, Sii.-uhs-" Trees, 'Xiita, Roses
etc. In fart, everything usually kept

, in a nrst-clas- s' N urscry.

Three Grceiu Houses
yFull.hf a grvat variety of; Flowers and

FoTinge Plants. IS t Roses for Spring
planting a spccalty. -

for Infants
CMtorlLmoiren aJajiU'il tocliiMo-- n tli.it

1 rpc.miiien.1 it aSKiir-riortaii-
y iTiirfi4.ti

kuowutoiuu." 1L A. Ahc:iiek, M. 1.,
Ill So. Oxford St., UrooUyu, N. Y.

"The u of Castoria U so nnlrcrwil and
Itt morits no wHI known that lti.-rii- ( wrt k

of miperHTogation to endorso'lU fVwam th.

int. llii't faniili.l who do not ken-- Ca!lori
wlUuu eus reach,1

ftBTv JIirtts, P. P.,
Kew York Oily.

' Tiiic (Vmm

Greensboro

Catalogue No. 1 f FruitTrces, Vines
etc., and 1'atalogua Xo. 2, Green IIous
t!atalogue,furnishcil free to applicants.

I ftliritd.' J. VAX LIXPLKY, Prop'r,
'

! 1 I Pomona, X. C.

NORTH & WATSON, PltOPRIETOn- S-
, !V f !

OUB BEA1TDS:,
m sa m Ann

PURITY :1 HIGH GRIDE PATEKT..

CHARM OF GREEKSBORO:

y
These brands have lK;en put on the

eiven universal satisfaction and are
familes or Greensboro ana surrounuing coujr. "
formity in each erade. Ask your'mercbants for, NORTH A AThON b

FLOUR. -
- .. ... '

Remember-w- e handle ail kinds .

beside the best MKAL ever made in oreensDoro. v

Mill at Walker Avenue and C. F. A Y. V. R. R.

for r.iTiir.K srxLE BRUM'S tm m rmrdr bcinc in- -

Jerted Ulrrrtly to the
neat or thM ainrnnrf
of the Cicnito-- l rinary
Orennn, rrqalres irfbanfe of diet. Cnrr

la 1 to 3
daj- - Hmall plain nark
axe. by mail, Sl.OO
Mold ooJj by

Richardson & Fariss, Greensboro, K. C.

. (PERRY OAVIS'J
A Sure and Safe Remedy la

every cae and every kind
of Bowel Complaint I

This g a true statement and
- It can't te made too strong

or too emphatic

It is 0 simple, j safe and quick
cure for

-

'jOrszEps, CouA, Rheumatism,
Colio, ;

I Oolis Keuralgia,
DiarrlicBa, ; Croup, . Toothacte.

Two sizes, 23c and SOc

Keep it by you,. Beware of
Imitations j Buy only the

Genuine-- Perry Davis.
Mold Jnfwri

rth vrt auvr nerre tu9i

DO YOII VALUE YOUR DOLLARS?

If von intend to build or enlarge your bouse, come to us for an estimate
on Material. We will surprise you on prices. We make a specialty of

SASS, BOOKS
Now don't think for a minute we
can do business on that basis. Our

we can show you the largest stock in the South.

Guilford Lumber Company, Grconsboro, N. C.


